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PITCHED BATTLE RAGED Labor Action Augers Well 
81 STREETS OF BERLIN For League of Nations

i ■*4Reports of Riots By 
Canadians Exaggerated

i

S

\;

mim
meThrowers, Gas and TrenchDis ur ance at Kinmel Park in Wales Due 

to Disappointment Over Delay in Re
turning Home—Special Courtrof Inquiry 
Has Been Ordered to Conduct an In
vestigation

Artillery,
Weapo
ment Trbbos Prove Successful; Work- 

to ELxtend Strike to Electric

P. M. Draper, Home 
From Paris, Tells of 

Developments

:Conference Arranging For Re
newal of Negotiations

;;f all Kinds Used; Govem-

AÏ PORTLAND FORTHE TERMS PROPOSED men D< 
Power Work of International Labor Com

mission Gives More Promise of 
Making League Effective Thai 
Anything Else, He Says

its and Waterworks
Germany Must Hand Over Ships 

but Allies Will Provide Food 
Until Next Harvest in Exchange 
for German Products

■i
-London, March S-Describing the fighting in Berlin on Thursday night a 

despatch to Ihe Pnfcnsi Telegraph Company from Copenhagen says that dur
ing the whole night Wy were sounds of heavy detonations of cannon and ex
plosions in the district where fighting was taking place. Flame-throwers and 
trench weapons of aa kinds were employed In the struggle which was particu
larly violent around tha,police headquarters, which the Sparta cans made des
perate efforts to captive. . Late in the evening government troops under Gen. 
Von Luettwtt*, reported to number flf ty thousand, entered Berlin and occupied 
a great part of the cent* of the city, it is said.

At a stormy meeting held on Thursday evening the soldiers' and workmen's 
councils decided to extend the strike to the electric power plants, the gas and 
waterworks, it is reported.
Strike Called OB.

Berlin, March 7—(6JK) p. m. by The 
Associated Press)—The'general strike in 
Berlin will be called Off today. The 
labor federation, at a meeting early this 

t the workmen 
■ H i - ■■

London, March 7—(By the Associated Press)—An official statement issued 
by Canadian military headquarters in reference to rioting at Kinmel Park, 
says it is regretted that some of the accounts of the fighting, in which Canadian 
soldiers took part, exaggerate the seriousness of the incident, but gives no details 
of what happened.

It is explained the la* of shipping facilities to take Canadian soldiers back 
home is due partially to strikes, and it is said that the dissatisfaction of the sol
diers over alleged preferential treatment In embarkation may be attributed to the 
fact that the men have been divided into sections according to the Canadian mili
tary districts from which they come. By this means some shorter service men 
weijgAent home ahead of some who had been under arms for a longer period. A 
special court of inquiry has been ordered to conduct an investigation.

;
Received Like Brothers, Says 

Lt.-CoL Mersereeu Ottawa, March 7—P. M. Draper, sec
retary-treasurer of the Trades Congress 
of Canada, who left Canada with Sir 
Robert Borden last November to attend, 
the peace conference, has just arrived 
home from Paris where, he says, the af
fairs of the labor world, after occupy
ing a very important place in the pro
gramme of the peace conference, have 
been practically completed. “There lias 
been great delay in the proceedings of 
the conference,” Mr. Draper said, “somq 
but not all of which has 
able. More systematic and business-like 
methods which Sir Robert Borden con- 

Portland, Maine, March 8—The 570 tinually advocated would have produced 
wounded Canadian soldiers who arrived ™<"e satisfactory results and in less 
, , . -u time. The self-constituted council ofhere on the hospital ship Esseqmbo late ^ wa$ted the time of the eon-
yesterday were on their way home to fe from the very first, and at last 
all points in Canada today. The New '
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Quebec 
troops got away last night.

The men were in much better condi- 
tion physically than those on the first work of Commission,

— _ 1Tr _ .. . .. . ship to arrive here two weeks ago. There “My trip abroad,” continued Mr.
rte. Percy W, Ogilvie, Formerly were only four serious cases. Less than Draper, “has had a two-fold interest, as

of St Inhn and I _»t«»r of Van- a score were confined to cots, and there might be expected by any labor man
, — . were no deaths on the trip across. who has been following the tremendous

CeilVer, Had Unusual t-xpen- Lieut.-Colonel Percy A. Guthrie of developments in England as well as in 
cnees After CaDture bv Germans Fredericton, organizer and commander Paris during the last two or three

“ * of the MacLean Kilties, and Lieut-Col- months. First, there has been the work
done at Paris by the commission on in
ternational labor legislation which has. 
just- completed its discussions on the 
draft convention for the promotion of in
ternational legislation on labor condi-' 

Fredericton will remove a sign placed tions. The fruits of this work at Paris*
on his law office door more than four will not be fully appreciated for some
years ago, which reads: “Gone for the time yeti They really give more prom

ise of making effective the proposed 
league of nations than anything else that 
has developed so far out of the whole 

As he sat in his berth to which ' he peace conference. Then, the second as-
tfas confined while suffering from the poet "Of ray Visit to Europe, the one
effects of some of his many wounds, he which I regard as equally important with
was asked to tell about liimself. “There, that afforded at Paris, has been the mo-

Paris, March 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—The council of the great powers 
took action today toward relieving the 
rather acute situation created by the in
terruption of the negotiations at Spa 
concerning the taking over of German 
ships and supplying Germany with 
food.

Final action went over until tomor
row but meantime at a conference be- 

| tween Premier Lloyd George and Pre
mier Clemenceau and Col. Edward M.

COI. CIME ARRIVES
Famous Sign Soon Will Disappear 

From .His Office Door—Tri
butes to the Private Soldiers 
Who Won the War

Ottawa Receives Report.

SAW MUCH OFPRIVATE W.H. ELLIS 
DIED OVERSEAS

Ottawa, March 8—The department of 
public information has received the fol
lowing cable from the ministry of the 
overseas military forces of Canada re
garding the disturbance at Kinmel 
Camp:—

“In view of the splendid discipline and 
record uniformly maintained by the 
Canadian troops since the beginnig of the 
war, in England and France, the incident 
at Kinmel Camp is very deeply regretted 
at the headquarters of the overseas mili
tary forces of Canada. It is considered 
hat in comparison with others, the dis
ipline among Canadian troops has been 
f high order.
“It is greatly regretted that some of 

îe reports of the incident have been ex- 
tgerated.
“Immediately after the armistice had 
■en signed Kinmel Park was secured as 
concentration area through which Can- 
dan troops passed on their way to 
made, being situated conveniently to 
iverpool, their embarkation port. Con

sidering the shortage of shipping the 
Canadian authorities have congratulated 
themselves upon the splendid record 
which has been made on the whole, in 
despatching troops to Canada in the 
month of February, However, the min
istry of shipping were unable to furnish 
sufficient ships to carry out the pro
gramme, as promised to tfod Canadians. 
Owing to this in HWwjaary and early 
March the shipments of troops bava 
fallen short by fully one-third. There 
occurred a backing-up from Kinmel 
Camtf through the areas in England, and 
throegh them to France.

“Tfiy has- caused very great disap
pointment to Canadian soldiers who have 
been overseas for periods ranging up to 
four years or more without leave to their 
homes.

“Immediately upon the matter being 
reported to the chief of the general staff, 
Lieut General Sir Richard Turner, V. 
C,, K. C. B, he went to Kinmel Camp 
and addressed the men in fifteen different 
places. They seemed to appreciate his 
explanations, and there are not likely to 
be any further disturbances.

“There are at Kinmel Camp approxi
mately 15,000 troops, all ranks, who have 
been despatched there as being the last 
step before boarding ship for Canada. 
Had the number of men been able to 
embark in February according to the 
programme which it was confidently 
thought could be carried out, the trouble 
would not have occurred, but the ship
ping situation, owing to strikes and for 
other reasons, is admitted to be an ex
tremely difficult matter to control.

“However, it is hoped by the Cana
dian authorities, that there will not be a 
recurrence of the delays which have hith
erto taken place.
Many Arrests Made.

“It is not attempted in the slightest de
gree to excuse the conduct of the men 
wl o took part in the disturbance. Many 
of he offenders have already been placed 
urtier arrest, who, with others involved, 
will be rigorously dealt with. During 
the? disturbance there was a certain 
am bunt of damage done and it was dis
covered that civilians were concerned. 
Up l to the present time twelve of these 
civilians have been arrested and handed 
over to the civil authorities.
Five Killed

“During the disturbance there were 
killed, three rioters and two men on 
piquet duty. There were twenty one 
wounded, of whom two were officers. 
There is no foundation for the report 
that a major whd is a' V. C„ has been 
either killed or injured.

“The troops at Kinmel Park are con
centrated in wings representing the 
military districts in Canada to wliich 
• -y will proceed. They are not in their 

jinal units, these wings being com
ité formations consisting of person- 

belong to many different units.
A (court of inquiry has been conven- 
to make a thorough investigation into 
circumstances in regard to the dis- 
bances, in which Brig.-Geoeral J. H. 
Jlreen, C. B., C. M. G., D. S. O., is 
president.
Chown’s Statement

been unavoid-

evening recommended tiw 
return to work Saturday.House of the American peace delegation, 

a resolution drawn by Lord Robert 
i Cecil, member of the British peace 
I mission, was tentatively approved for

Survived Three Year* of War but adi*lsting the affairs.
... This resolution provides that on the

Fell Victim to Disease—HlS bon delivery of the ships the Allies shall
■"d So.-in.Uw With Him »

in coal, potatoes, nitrates and other pro
ducts which Germany, has and the Al- 

Mrs. William H. Ellis of 177 Pittses want. The agreement reached be-
tween the British, French and American

com- were obliged to apportion their work to 
committees^omething which they should 
have done at the beginning.”

ells took place 
today from the General Public Hospital 
at 10.45 this morning. Rev. H. A. Good
win conducted the service, and inter
ment was made In the Methodist bury
ing ground.

The funeral of Richard Lodge took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from his late 
residence, Randolph, N. B. Rev. W. T.
Dunham conducted the service and in
terment was made in the Good Shep
herd burying ground. ,

The funeral of Lo Is Carvell took The story of wnat was probably one of 
place from his residence, Quispamsis, to the most extensive trips through Ger- 
the Episcopal church, Gondola Point, many, Belgium and Russian Poland as a 
yesterday afternoon at .30. Rev. Canon prisoner of war, was related this morn- 
Daniel conducted the s rejee and inter- mg to a Times reporter by Private Percy 
ment was made in the t rally lot at Goo- w- Ogilvy, son of John OgUvy, formerly 
dola Point. of this city, but now of Vancouver, B. C.

Private Ogilvy enlisted in Vancouver

rJLViT t™sZ, 5“ a, ™ a, Hn&
hrte Rev. Janies Thon^^^cmiHy,.^ was -sentlo Prance in September,
ian port chaplain ' Jthkrdt’/kVso^ Mrate* Og"lvT w^ w^ded* and . is ** anything to tell,” he said, with a'l toentous occasion of labor uprising in thé
and another eon,-a prominent doctor, taken prisoner at the Battle of St. Rloi, smUe- V there is any hero in my fam- United Kmgdom.
lives in Boston. There is also another in April l916. % it is my little wife down in Feeder-1A Critical Period.
son who lives In the States. R,ev. Mr. When asked concerning the hardships icton. When I wanted to go to the war I «Any one who stays in England for
Thomson left today for Pictou on the in Germany, he did not wish to talk her consent. She was brave j any lengft, of time,” he said, “these
noon train to make arrangements for about them; apparently he had no desire an“ n®"8* I going home to her and j must come to the conclusion that
the funeral at that place. to recall his experiences as a prisoner of my three children. I the old motherland is passing through

war. However, he did give an idea of He paid a high tribute to the private' one Qf m0gt critical periods of her 
his extensive travels and of the many soldier, to whom he gave the credit of wh0je career; and it is a period which 
times he was transferred from place to winning the war, whether it was the wjfi culminate in the establishment of a 
place. It can be inferred that the time British Tommie, the French poilu or the new social and economic order for the 
spent as a prisoner of war was not at American doughboy. work people of the British Isles,
all pleasant. Must Call Them Brothers, “I do not think there is any intention

After having spent a considerable time »We thought we were coming to a or desire in any responsible section of 
in base hospitals in Belgium he was sent foreign countlT)“ sald Col. Mersereau, British trade unionism or work people 
to a hospital in Aachem, where he was „but the greeting extended us by the —even the most extreme—to imitate 
kept untd sent to a prison c..mp in * peop,e of this city is simpiy beyond all Russian or European Bolshevism, but I 
Fnedricksfeld. He was then sent to description We have always caUed the do think there is a great common emo- 

=L m.TtL nf^lhe time Americans cousins, but now we must tion in the minds of the working classes,

prison camp a i Friedricksfeld From that ^appreciate this reception given our “Ætoand^iW ^ovImeSmurt^
onmdiffeDrent working parties, and the lasî Major Edwin E. Graham of Digby, made toward the reconstruction of the
eight weeks he spent in West Prussia N- &, a chaplain attached to the 13th whole basis of national life. These peo-
on a farm. Battalion of the Royal Highlanders who P*e are resolved that they will not re-

Shortiy after the armistice was sign- won the Military Cross eighteen months turn to pre-war industrial conditions." 
ed, he was released by way of Denmark, ' ago at Passchendaele, and the D. S. O.

allowed to stay two weeks in at the last battle of Arras last August,
Copenhagen. The treatment received, was hobbling about on crutches. He had 
from the Danes was very friendly. From j a bullet wound in his leg, but is now 
Denmark he was sent to England, where coming along in good shape. He took 
he stayed until he could get transport part in the Dardanelles campaign in 
to Canada. He arrived in Halifax on the j the spring of 1916.
S. S. Royal George about two weeks j Captain J. W. McDonald of Pictou,

After visiting friends in Ottawa! N. S., of the Nova Scotia Highlanders,

The funeral of E

4th bicge battery

street, received a telegram this morning 
announcing the deatn of her husband, members of the council leads to the ex- 
wno was overseas with No. 4 Siege Bat- Flotation that the council will accom- 
tery. He died of broncho-pneumonia, at PÜ$h a settlement tomorrow and that 
48 Casualty station on Feb. 28. The negotiations at Spa will be resumed, 
family did not even know that Pte. Ellis 
was ill, and were expecting him home 
this month. He went over almost three Paris, March 7—(By the Associated 
years ago with the 4th Siege Battery and Press)—The report of the commission 
had been through all the battles in which on Belgian affairs, Charged with inves
ti was engaged. The last letter received tigation of the differences between Bel- 
from him was from Germany, where the glum and Holland, was submitted to the 
battery was then stationed. Pte. Ellis ; council of the five great powers today, 
is survived by his Wife, two sons, WiUiam i It advises that the three treaties of 1839, 
A. EJlis of East Braintree, Mass.; Sergti | establishing the status of Belgium and 
Major A. M. Ellis, with the «h Siege Holland, be^eevised _by the council as 
Battery, and one daughter,, Mrs. Walter ; they are now “useless and disadvan- 
Warren, of this city. His mother, Mrs. : tageous to Belgium.”'* °rh308> Car“Br^“ s,tre?.5 Tb? three treaties are identical, ex-
f™r brothers, Cimrles. Edwm and AF I cept as to the signatories. Belgium and
w U' fÏL"* “S aty' “d Fred.of Holland Signed one, and Holland and 

r4i“aC vSfteraiiBîl« Belgium each 'Signed one with Great 
employed with the James Robertson ®ritai.n’ F”tice’ ^tria, Russia and 
Company before going overseas. Mrs. Fruss,a' Thre® these powers have 
Wame’s husband also went overseas with saPP^red and the treaties have be- 
the 4th Siege Battery and is still on the come ?cfaPsJ “f *h «*> Ger-
other side, with her brother, Sergt. Ma- mï?F vlolated by invading Belgium, 
jor Ellis. Thus the family had three re- ,™e Proposed revision of the treaties 
presentatives in the war. The news that wlU restore Belgium’s complete sover- 
one of them, the father of the family, cigntv and eliminate her neutrality, 
had survived the battles only to die of which afforded no protection and is new 
disease when he was being expected ; distasteful. Holland will be summoned 
home is doubly sad, and universal sym- before “the big five” shortly to discuss 
pathy goes out to the bereaved relatives, the revision of the treaties.

t onel G. W. Mersereau of Doaktown, N. 
B., who were among the forty-one Cana
dian officers aboard the ship both paid 
high tribute to the private soldiers. 

Colonel Guthrie upon reporting atMust Revise Treaties.

duration of the war.”
:i

c

GIFT TO SOLDIER 
A very pleasant time was spent on 

Thursday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Gildart, 94 St. James 
street in honor of Pte. James G. Wil
son, who returned from overseas after 
spending two years in active service. 
Pte. Wis'on is the son of the late James 
W. Wilson of this city. After an even
ing spent in games, music and dancing, 
a signet ring was presented to Pte. Wil
son, who responded with very appro
priate remarks.ITALY GIVES HERL

PATIENTS IMPROVING.
Word was received yesterday from 

Montreal that Major McLaughlin is 
steadily improving.

Lieutenant Carr, who is at the St John 
military hospital, is improving steadily 
and feels more like himself today.

It was reported from the General Pub
lic Hospital today that Clarence Camp
bell, who was run over by a horse and 
team on the ferry floats recently, is 
somewhat better.

I

I
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1 ON PMI* LAIBACH tffffl and EDA AND ADRIATIC 
DUE AT HALIFAX WITH 

TROOPS ON SUNDAY

was

I

Toronto,. Ont, March 8—Hon. T. W. New York, March 7—The Italian 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, speaking bureau of information issued a s ta te
at a meeting of Ward 3 last evening said nient here tonight giving Italy’s version 
that a wide open referendum on the of the Laibach incidents which resulted 
prohibition question will be taken in in a charge that Italy was hampering 
Ontario, possibly in September next or the work of distributing foods to the 
sooner for the people to determine Czecho-Slovaks and which were ordered 
what measure they want '■ investigated by an inter-Allied military
New Brunswick Delegates commission of the peace conference to-

FrederiCton, N. B., March 8—Five j day. According to the statement, the 
delegates will be sent from New Bruns- first trouble arose about the middle of 
wick to represent -the Temperance Al- February when civilians and soldiers of 
liance at the meeting of the dominion the Serbian army stopped a train load of 
prohibition committee at Ottawa on Italian refugees en route to Italy, and 
Friday next. The delegates are: Donald tore Italian flags from the train, dese- 
Fraser, Plaster Rock; Rev. W. D. Wil- crating them and insulting the passen- 
son; Rev. Thomas Marshall, Fairville; gers. The officer in charge, it 
Rev. G. M. Young, Fredericton, and A., serted, made a formal protest to the 
A. McLeod, Moncton.

SECOND CRUSHER HERE.
The second stone crusher for the public 

works department arrived in the city to
day and will be unloaded in West St. 
John, where it will be set up and oper
ated. The new machine is from Hamil
ton, Ont

ago.
.tnd Boston, Private Ogilvy arrived in j who was shot through the side east of 
the city yesterday and is at the home Amiens on Aug. 10 last, wore the mili- 
of Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Princess tary cross, 
street

On Tuesday next he will proceed to 
Ottawa, where he will get his discharge 
from the army, and will go to his home ; 
in Vancouver, where a kindly and en-11 
thusiastic welcome awaits him from i 
loved ones and many friends. He was j 
received in St. John with a hearty wel-, 
come and his old friends are more than ; 
pleased to see him after the many hard- ; 
ships endured by him os a prisoner of i 
war.

Halifax, N. S., March 8—The naval 
department was advised by wireless this 
morning that the steamer Toloa, with 
1,010 troops to disembark, would arrive 
off Halifax harbor at six o’clock tomor
row morning. The Robert Reford Com
pany, agents of the steamer here, were 
also advised of her pending arrival. To
day’s announcement is the first that has 
been given out regarding this movement 
The Adriatic, with the forty-second bat
talion of Montreal and the Royal Cana
dian Regiment of Halifax, is also due 
tomorrow. The Toloa is a meat carry
ing boat built in 1917.

NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY 
Portland Methodist church expects 

next Sunday to celebrate its nineteenth 
anniversary. The officials have been for
tunate in securing for the occasion the 
services of Rev. Hamilton Wigle, presi
dent of the Ladies’ College, Sackville.

c ^Ttoêgmos7tpZuUrMranTglabte? „R?lpÜ °^y’ a *7^’ * T ^Spring Programme Includes New
Serbian officer in charge, but no action ° . , , P"Pluar and ablest England, having enlisted in the Cana- P 6 6 , , _
was taken to punish the offenders preachers in his conference. dian Scottish, 16th Battalion, 1st Cana- Dwellings for Employes and Ex-

! Shortly thereafter, the statement con- WF7TTRN KOOtirv dian division. After serving in France r> • 1 R_____ i
i tinues, Italian officers attached to the WESTERN HOCKEY he was returned to England on account of tensive KepaiTS and Kenewals

ACCUSED BY NEIGHBORS inter-Allied commission In charge of the Victoria. B C March ft—wounds, and spent some time m a hos- on the Railway
--------  distribution at Laibech of food supplies VancoZv 6- VirtoriL 5 ffta‘ the.Tc', ,°n belne '^charged from on lne ™«way

Boston, March 7-The body of Mrs. concentrated there by the United States ’ 6’ ^ S~ the hospital, lie was in the Canadian pay
A dele Scdnowy, a widow, with three for the relief of war sufferers were “re- Pfadix and tilt- Ê VI irn fnd 7cord,of5,Ce Lond,°kn' „He e,xPects The C. P. R. have issued a programme
children, was found by the police tonight quested to leave” by the local Slovers m j ill T A I UlTI to. retu™ 1° Canada m the near future, of wor^ pianned for the New Brunswicknear the door of her home in the south government. This, it was declared, was Phetdioand tML/l I ULU when the two heroes will take up farm- ;md n includes budding opera-
end. It bore eleven knife wounds. Two another way of saying they were cx- ZT----- -----------N ■ ■ Lll I I ILI6 ln6 m the far wes . ^ tions, extensive trackage replacement,
women who live in the same house told e]led Thereupon, the statement says, ^ . BULGARIANS TAKE ACTION several concrete culverts and the erec-
the Police that the woman had been Ita, closed her frontier, as b the ^ nfilfinT BULOARIANSTAKE -raliEGREEKS ^tion of bridEes at various points- ThU
charged^ solXe^nfter^Mra^Sadnowy & ^ the iocal Stovene government she «[P Jk ^ ^ ^ ^
refusedIto marry him. Late tonight noIlLJ Ull I Saioniki, March 7-B.dgarians are "^^ dweUings wiU be erected at
arrest had been made. I ^“'part of the common tiust _____ summonmg Greek residents of recovered BrownvilIe June?ion for divisional offi-

oronto, March 8 “There wm a very r; ........... - , of food relief, and could not assume re- ^Them to mate written dkclar" cers and ten dwellings at McAdam for
,rave condition of unrest at Rhyl be- sponsilrlity for supervising the food , y Issued by Author Hon” before thl mayora rf ll tans C' P' R- emPloyes* AU,of these budd-
^ause of the disappointment over change apparent if any promises were made to scnt from Italy.” * itv of the Denar*. MOIIS fTt0re U n / . unous towns ings are to Qf a standard t>*pe. The
>f orders in respect to the date of de- the men regarding their departure for Italy, it was declared continued to TA3T, ,T - , Tliat th^y are B.ld^rlans’ ac?ordlnfr t0 turntable at McAdam will be replaced
larture of troops,” was the assertion of Canada and not kept, it would not be SP„d food to the cSo-Stovaks “al JPG X’ ° “ mformatiçm received from reliable per- heavier and larger one, which will
lev. Dr. Chown, general superintendent easy to maintain discipline. ! though action by thé Sertian mi’litorv Flsberies- »• F. titu- sons. Those who refuse to renounce be ab,e to handle the £irger engines now
•f the Methodist church in Canada, who Dr. Chown referred to a practice in commander at iJaibcch compels Italv to l>art. director of tbflr fealty o G , it is said, arc de- .fi usc on the railway. Forty-five miles
eturiied home a few days ago, with Rev. the camp which contributed to the un- send this food by another and longer in- I—meterologicai service pTIved _' ________ _ of rails will be renewed between Si. John
T. Moore and Captain Hazle- rest. Men were given leave of absence, direct route.” FRFNCH COAT MINES IN and Megantic. Fifty miles of ballasting
vood, who were on a commission of the All are numbered and are supposed to; ------ . ...  ------------- Synopsis—An area of high pressure GOOD CONDITION BUT will be laid mostly in the Maine scc-
\fethodist church of repatriation and re- come in this order to Canada, hut when j MRS. FRELOVE LYMAN. with fine weather covers the country j FACTORIES ARE GONE tions of tbc railway. A trestle bridge
:onstraction. Rhyl was the last camp they returned to the camp after their ; After a lingering illness the death of from Ontario eastward, while a modcr- _____ near Newburg Junction, north of Wood-
vhich the members of the commission leave of absence, they found that they Mrs Frelove Lyman occurred today at a‘e disturbance now centered near the Pi;ris, March 7-Most of the iron mines will be replaced with a twelve
visited before their return to Canada. had forfeited their place in the line. It thc home nf her da„ghter, Mrs. Joseph Gu‘T, Mexico will P^bably move to- , tbe rich Bricy Coal basin arc in good foot concrete arch Several old trestles

“Tlie night we were there, a thousand was this sort of tlvng, and the promises Taylor 174 Guilford street West St ward the great lakes. Moderate temper- condiyon and can be worked again as on tl,c,r branch, the N. B. Coal & Rail-
men had expected to sail the next morn- which were not kept that troubled the john> j’n tbc seventy-eiglith year of lier atures Prevail in the western provinces. fi(X)n as arrangements for employing men way line at Minto, will be removed and
ing for Canada.” said Dr. Chown, “but men and made them angry. Dr. Chown ' age. she is survived hy three daughters. Fair. are made, according to a report of a com- concrete culverts installed, and in uddi-
the orders were revoked at six o’clock pointed put that Canadians are not gar- I Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Mrs. F. J. Miller and Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today mission which has been making a study tion the usual programme of repairs will
that evening, but during the night some rison troops, although they were the Mrs. WiUiam Belyea, and one brother, and on Sunday, not much change in of the mines, but nothing remains of the be carried out on bridges, culverts, buUd-
way was found to send some 400 home finest fighters of the Allied armies. Charles Sweet, aU of West St. John. The temperature. gigantic manufacturing organization al- ings, etc.
The officers were much troubled about “The men feel that, now that the fight- many friends of the family extend their Washington, March 8—Forecast. New lied with the mines in pre-war days. The C. P. R. have carried on experi-

ing is over, they have no place in deepest sympathy to those left. The England—Increasing cloudiness, followed Factories, which it is said, will take ments in planting trees along their line
From the feeling exhibited by the men ' Europe and that they should be home, funeral will take place from tier da ugh- by rain or snow Sunday, and probably ! years to reconstruct, were razed by the in places where snow usually drifts in

during Ms addresses and those of Rev. They are not garrison troops. They are teris residence, 174 Guilford street, on late tonight, warmer Sunday increasing Germans and the machiner)' was de- the winter and causes trouille, and the
Dr. Moore, Dr. Chown said that it was active spirits “ Monday afternoon at 8.30 o’clock. easterly winds. strayed or removed. results have been so satisfactory that

THE C. P. i LINES
was as-.

|
WIDOW BRUTALLY KILLED; 

BROTHER-IN-LAW IS H. A. L FISHER MAY 
REPRESENT BRITAIN 

AT WASHINGTON
London, March 8—H. A. L. Fisher, 

mirjster of education, will probably be 
appointed British ambassador at Wash
ington, according to the Nation.

Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher was 
bom in London March 21, 1863. He re
ceived his education at New College, Ox
ford, and in Paris and Goettingen. He 
was a Lowkll lecturer at Harvard in 
1909.

N. B. SOLDIER DEAD 
J. T. Suttlerv of Red Rapids, N. B., is 

reported in today’s casualty list as hav
ing died.

plans for more extensive planting in this 
district have been made. At least two 
miles are under consideration and the 
work of planting will be done under the 
direction of the C. P. R. forestry staff, 
who have jurisdiction along the eastern 
lines.

At present the C. P. R. have forty- 
nine dwelling houses for their employes 
at McAdam and the additional ten will 
take care of many more families.
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